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Let the braw Highlanders in this six book collection sweep you off your feet and carry you away.

Three award winning, NYT and Internationally Bestselling authors.Three separate series.Books 1

and 2 of Lily Baldwin's Highland Outlaws series.Jack: A Scottish OutlawJack MacVie is a Scottish

rebel alongside his four brothers. But the MacVie brothers are not hell bent on riches. They became

highwaymen to fight against the tyranny of King Edward of England. When Lady Isabella

Redesdale's carriage is attacked by a band of villains, Jack and his brothers steal her away.

Although they come from different worlds, Jack and Isabella are more alike than they realize. They

both crave freedom from war and despair, but in a world where kings reign and birth dictates

oneâ€™s station, freedom is not won, it is stolen.Quinn: A Scottish OutlawHe is an outlaw and the

only man she can trust. Quinn is a Scottish rebel and outlaw to the crown--not the sort of man for a

proper English lady. But when Lady Catarina is accused of a horrific crime and is forced to flee

Ravensworth castle for her life, the only man she can trust is the one man who believes she is

innocent, Quinn MacVie. Join Quinn and Catarina as they disappear into the wilds of the Scottish

Highlands where danger follows at their heels and desire burns in their hearts. Books 1 and 2 of

Kathryn Lynn Davis's Roses of Glen Affric series.A Tear for MemoryHow can a seer paint

â€˜Truthâ€™ when sheâ€™s lived a life of lies? Will she allow a man who has twice deceived her to

open her heart to the truth? In the Highlands of Glen Affric, years after The Forty-Fiveâ€”the Jacobite

rising led by Bonnie Prince Charlieâ€”Celia Rose lives happily in Faeriesâ€™ Haven, where the lies

that protect her from the past keep the magic and the faeries away. She finds her only magic when

she paints, and â€œseesâ€• things she cannot possibly know. When a stranger comes on a

mysterious errand, he threatens those who want to keep her safe at home. Celia is faced with a

difficult choice: believe in those who raised her; or trust this man, and learn the dark

secret...Highland AwakeningCan the transforming power of magic help two people on a perilous

journey create a miracleâ€”even when one of them doesnâ€™t believe? EsmÃ© Rose fears the

world beyond her family and her garden but a dream begins to haunt her. Magnus MacLeod, a

skilled healer, is called by a dream he doesnâ€™t quite believe in, despite its physical effects on

him. Together, they will travel a treacherous road together, to a magical place where they must put

aside their feelings and differences long enough to make a miracle.Books 1 and 2 of Ceci Giltenan's

Fated Hearts series.Highland RevengeDoes he hate her clan enough to visit his vengeance on her?

Or will he listen to her secret and his own heartâ€™s yearning? Hatred lives and breathes between

medieval clans who often donâ€™t remember why feuds began in the shadowed past. But Eoin

MacKay remembers and vows to have revenge. Years later, as laird of Clan MacKay, he gets his



chance when he captures Lady Fiona MacNicol. His desire for revenge is strong but he is beguiled

by his captive. Once he knows her secret, is he strong enough to fight the combined hostilities and

age-old grudges that demand he give her up? Highland EchoesLove echoes. Grace Breive is strong

and independent because she has to be--she has no one else on whom she can rely. Driven from

the only home she has ever known, she travels to Castle Sutherland to find a grandmother she

never knew she had. As Laird Sutherlandâ€™s heir, Bram Sutherland understands his obligation to

enter into a political marriage for the good of the clan, but he is captivated by the beautiful and

resilient young mother. Will Bram and Grace follow the dictates of their hearts, or will echoes from

the past force them apart?
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This anthology includes the introductory works to three series emblematic of the Scottish Highlands

at their most romantic.In Books 1 and 2 of Lily Baldwin's Highland Outlaws series, we get a taste of

life on the borderlands as people struggle to survive under King Edward's tyrannical rule. In Jack,

Lady Isabella Redesdale reevaluates what she truly wants from life after her carriage is attacked by

highwaymen and she is rescued by a band of Robin Hood-like thieves who live in the forest and use



their ill-gotten gains to care for the band of orphans in their charge.In Quinn, Lady Isabella's sister,

Catarina, also must reorder her entire world when she is mistakenly accused of murdering her

husband. Forced to flee her home, the only person she can count on is outlaw Quinn. As they

outrun her accusers and try to think of a way to prove her innocence, Quinn and Catarina draw

closer day by day.In Kathryn Lynn Davis's Highlands of Glen Affric series, the power of magic and

the inexplicable Second Sight to paint a portrait of the haunting beauty of the Highland moors and

one family's saga during the turbulent times of divided loyalties following the failed '45 Jacobite

Rising.Finally, the first two books of Ceci Geltinan's Fated Hearts series capture the longing of two

young men to marry for love despite the heavy burdens clan leadership places on their shoulders.

They chafe against the political constraints and clan feuds and loyalties pressuring them to accept

others' choices for them when all they really desire is the freedom to make a love match.The

themes in the novels in this anthology, while steeped in Highland tradition and lore, resonate in

many ways with our own times. While the stories provide the rich backdrop of another time and

place and create a powerful escape, I could could still relate to the very human emotions and the

romance of the tales. Very enjoyable!

For the moment, my review is for Lily Baldwin only!What a fantastic and captivating story, written by

Lily Baldwin! I really enjoyed Jack: A Scottish Outlaw, very much! You will love Jack MacFie and

Isabella Redesdale, they are so beautiful together and the chemistry between these two is filled with

love. Both crave freedom, and this story is about an adventure towards freedom! Together, they will

pull you slowly into their lives! Just follow their journey! Because this author is a very talented writer,

this novella was a delight to read, it's very well written with some touch of humor. I was not

disappointed, I truly recommend it

Some of these I had read before, but none of the last few books were familiar. And they were so

worth it! Definitely enjoyed them!
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